**WEST CAMPUS UPDATE: 3/30/2019 - 4/5/2019**

**BIOMEDICAL INNOVATIONS BUILDING 1 (BMI)**

- Interior work continues including mechanical, electrical, plumbing, framing walls, drywall, painting, tiling, doors & frames, fire sprinklers, elevators, security, AV, acoustical ceiling tile & ceiling MEP trim, data cabling, fume hoods, counter tops, moisture mitigation, specialty items like lockers and lab casework.
- All major electrical gear is now in the basement and being hooked up.
- Parapet framing on the roof.
- Exterior glazing on the south facade continues & will jump back to the north facade where the manlift was soon.
- Stone patching at the GFRC continues.
- Site improvements are underway, including pouring concrete for the bioretention areas on the south and removing asphalt on the north.
- April 1 North Pasteur opens back up to traffic & one lane of South Pasteur will be taken to accommodate BMI site work.

**Work Hours:** 7am-5pm M-F, 9am-5pm Saturdays  
**Project Contacts:**  
Nic Durham, Project Manager, ndurham@stanford.edu  
Bijendra Sewak, Project Executive, bsewak@stanford.edu

**CHEM-H AND THE WU TSAI NEUROSCIENCES INSTITUTE**

- Installation of piping, ductwork, framing, drywall, lab casework, elevators, and paint continue on the interior.
- Final finish grading continues around building.
- Roof sheathing on the mansard roof is ongoing.
- Expect hot rubber waterproofing odor in the area.
- Metal panels in the courtyard have begun.
- Framing and glazing at the pub is ongoing. Stone installation will start mid March.
- Surface restoration at the tunnel is ongoing including the area north of Discovery Way. Targeted completion is April 2019.
- Potential Saturday and Sunday work on-site.

**Work Hours:** 6am - 3:30pm  
**Project Contacts:**  
Maggie Burgett, Project Executive, burgett@stanford.edu

Visit headsup.stanford.edu for more information on our projects and to subscribe to weekly updates.

HEADS UP is produced by  
Stanford Land, Buildings & Real Estate

Thank you in advance for your understanding and cooperation.
WEST CAMPUS UPDATE: 3/30/2019 - 4/5/2019

CENTER FOR ACADEMIC MEDICINE

- Formwork, rebar and PT cable install ongoing for Level P2.
- Concrete pours are scheduled every other day; expect delivery truck traffic near Quarry Road.

Work Hours:
6am - 4pm

Project Contact:
Paul Forti, Project Executive
pforti@stanford.edu